Applications for the Interdisciplinary Approaches in Life Science Master Programme ("AIV" in its French acronym) at Paris Descartes and Paris Diderot Universities are now open for the 2017/2018 academic year. The deadline for applications is May 31, 2017.

The AIV Master of Paris Diderot and Paris Descartes universities is an interdisciplinary two-year program tackling with quantitative approaches different interfaces with Life Sciences. It aims at training creative and talented students to develop their research in an environment as enriching as the best world graduate programs.

It is designed for students from across the world, motivated by high-level interdisciplinary training in English and welcome students from a wide range of backgrounds (Biology, Physics, Computer Science, Mathematics, Chemistry, Pharmacy, Medicine, Engineering, etc.).

Application Deadline: 31 May 2017

For more information: https://cri-paris.org/master-aiv/